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cards were stacked against you.
Maybe all of those suppositions are
true. One the other hand, maybe
none of them are true.

It may be that in the final analy-
sis all that was really wrong in
1956 was YOU. Very little has
ever been accomplished by an in-
dividual for himself or for another
who felt that his success depended,
upon what someone else might
do, say, or think, or by thoee who
always blame their failures upon
everything except themselves. Suc-
cess usually comes to thore who
believe they can attain success and
who will back up that belief with
faith, courage and perseverance.
Successful men and women have
learned to lean upon God for suc-
cess, knowing that He always has
crowned every worthwhile endeav-
or with successful fruition. It was
Christ who enjoined us to believe
that we had the things for which
we prayed and they would be ours,
If we considered ourselves as fail-
ures in 1956. nothing can be gained
by moaning over those losses and
blaming others for them.

We can. arid should rejoice,

that we have a new year in
which to begin all over again.
VVr should, begin the new year
with an honest appraisal of
ourselves. We should examine
our thinking and not get out
of it resentment, doubts, fears,

revenge, selfishness, greed and
malice and refresh it with
faith and love. Our Father,
through His divine son, gave
us a commandment that is thr
very cornerstone of success.
“Seek ye first the Kingdom
of Heaven and its Righteous-
ness and these other things
shall he added unto you.”
When you will have done that
the new year and all the year
will be happy and prosperous.
WHOSE BENEFIT: We will al-

ways be the very first to confess
our stupidity and ignorance about
most things in general so it could
be possible that it is because of
nil-round dumbness why we fail
to see why Die taxpayers of this
city should be taxed 5i. 500.00 for
a downtown “business survey". So
far as we have been able to learn
such a survey will benefit no one
but the merchants operating in
wbat is known as downtown Ra-
e sgh It is possible very possible,
that these merchants do need such
f> survey, maybe they could learn
many valuable lessons from a study
about the business needs and lacks
in their particular area, but why
mould you and 1 have to pay for
the enlightenment and business
t duration of Raleigh's downtown
merchants. The City Council has
a!.early approved this project, but
if this approval sticks we see no
reason why the merchants in the
5-Points. Cameron Village and
other areas should not be given
the same handout for a survey of
their business condirions.

MOON'S GREATEST NEED:
The .1. VV. Ligon Jr,-Sr, High
School has been dealt a stag-
gering blow hv the loss of its
principal. Dr. VV. H. Watson.
The manner in which he was
sought after by many school
systems is ample proof of his
ability and qualification It also
gives an indication of the great
difficulty the Raleigh School
Board will experience in se-
curing a proper replacement
for him. As scarce as such
type replacements must be, it
will be nothing short of tragic
i? a persaoti less qualified and
of less ability is put in charge
of that school.
The matter of who will become

principal of the Ligon -chool is,
of course, highly important and
of great importance but. the need
»t Ligon is far greater than what
might be involved by who is the
principal there Each year since
th.-u school began op -rating, it has
become more and more evident
that a grave mistake was made in
combining the junior and senior
high school programs together.

iso educators, everywhere are
how denouncing such setups and

•¦ re saying they cannot be operat-
¦ d successfully. You do not have
io be an educator to see the many
Haws and disadvantages inherent
in a junior-senior high arrange-
ment.

As a rule, students begin their
junior hirti school work at the time
¦ n their lives when they need the
>' <‘st guidance, supervision and
counselling. Exposing these stu-
dents to the influence, example,
and many instances, domination of
older students, very often creates
difficulties for these younger stu-
dents from which many of them
never fully recover. The junior
¦dgh school should be in a sense,
a laboratory, testing, proving and
preparing students for the exact-
ing demands of the senior high
school In such a properly organiz-
ed set-up as the separate junior
high school provides, each student
can be given the guidance and
supervision his individual needs
might demand. It is here that his
talents are tested and proven, his
weaknesses are detected and
t treogthened. Dr. Watson’s leasing
has created the need for a suitable
replacement, but the greatest need
at Ligon, is the separation of the
iwo programs now being under-
taken there.

195CS GREATEST ACHIEVE-
MENT: It may be too early to
properly evaluate the many and
" aried achievements of tbe Negroes
in this country during 1950. A
complete listing of these accom-
plishments, both on the individual
find group level will be eomni' -rl

nd. in all likelihood, even after
d is published, we will choose
'he Montgomery, Alabama Ris
Boycott as the most significant
»r,d crowning achievement of Ne
• 10c* in 1956 or fni most any other
,v«:ar.

In Montgomery, Negroes
demonstrated to their own sat-
isfaction two very hnnortant
facts, !J) they could unite and
l"> in union lies slrength. One
of the mainstays of slavery was
the division thr white man
could ("*eate amone the Negro
slaves, By keeping tb-m divid-
ed, he could krep them rn

slaved. Even though the phy-
sical shackle* of slavery were
removed in 1863, the white
man has insidiously used the
device of division as one of his
weapons to keep the American
Negro in mental bondage. That
the Negroes in Montgomery,
under the God inspired leader-
ship of the Rev. Martin Luther
King, was able to break down
that barrier of division and
unite, all levels, ail ages, and
present an unyielding, uncom-

-1 promising front for freedom is
an achievement paralleling if
not exceeding any similar es-

-1 fort in this century. Because
of that effort and thr success

1 of it, the Negroes in Montgom-
ery have not only achieved
success and the respect and
dignity that always accompan-

' -es the success of a cleanly

¦ | fought battle, they have given
; inspiration, hope and courage

1 to others of their race who
: ! are nobly "following In their
i train."

• ! PRAISEWORTHY: A word of
• | praise is due the Negroes of Chape!

| Hill for their observance of Email-
i cipation Day. The observance of
| 'hat momentous prclamation used
| to be religiously remembered by
j prayers, songs, and speechmaking
:on each and every January Ist.
| Those observances were perfectly
! fitting and proper because they
| tended to keep alive the great
j values of freedom and its price.

| Peoples of all races and nationali-
J ties all have a day in which they ! 1
| celebrate their liberation Some- ;
j h° w or other, the idea was con- ! !

I ceived by a few flea-brained Ne- ' ;
I groes that there was a stigma at- ! j
J tached to our emancipation. That i
J misconceived idea gradually gain- I ,: ed ground until the January Ist! 1
j Emancipation exercises were all : i

| but abandoned. The Chapel Hill
j 1 evivai speaks well for the thought- !
fulness and gratitude of the Ne- i .

: gross of that area.

I -
Stop Segregation

• CONTINUED FROM PAGE li I
I John J. Parker affirmed the Dis-'
trict Court decisions and was con- 1

1 emred in by the other two judges | :
: Morris A. Soper and Simon E. l }
j Sobelo/f. j i

"The decrees are not harsh or.
unreasonable bpt merely require (

j that the law be observed and dis- 1 1
| criminating on the ground of race, •
' be eliminated." the opinion stated., ;

Unless an appeal is made 1
to the I S. Supreme Court, j

I obliged to begin school infe- i •
j the two communities would he

! station Charlottesville im-
mediately and Arlington by I 1
January 31.

! Last July 12 in Charlottesville, 1
District Judge John Paul ordered' !

! the city School board to begin de-! 1
segregation at the beginning of \ 1
the 1956 fail term. The board ap-j 1
pealed and Judge Paul held up!,
-•nfmeement of the ordet.

Nineteen days later in Alexan-
dria, District. Judge Albert V. Brf- 1
an ordered the Arlington County;

1 school board to begin de.segrega- j 1
• tion in elementary schools by : 1
| January 31. He a*,t a fall. 195ft, i >
j deadline for ending segregation in
j junior and senior high schools.

Effective Date Jan, 31 1
j Date for delivery of the opinion' ;
| to the lower courts is Jan. 31, and; ,
| the rulings will become effective!?
? on that date.
j Bui the court .ocificall.v stated i .
; that its decision did not prevent \
j Virginia, from using a recently-en- j ;
lacked pupil-assignment law as' •
| long as the state did not assign: 1
j student - to schools for reasons of j ,
j race or color.

The assignment law. enacted in; ;
; September as an aniiintegrationi •
: measure, empowers a special; ;

! three-man placement board to as-!,
¦sign all students in Virginia to j
! schools for reasons of general i;
welfare but not for reasons of j ¦

1 race or color.
The cotin indicated that its

decisions would not interfere
with the functioning of the
placement board, which came
into legal being only last Sta-
urday and which is scheduled ,
to begin assigning students
at mid-term in late January.
The members of the placement >

board are all from Virginia's
southside “Black Belt” and avow- '

| ed opponents of racial integration.! ,
| Atty. Gen, J. Lindsay Almond A

¦ said today he had not had time 1 '
• to review the decision and declin- : !

ed to state whether it otrid be ap-, !
, | pealed to the U. S. Supreme Court,

j A spokesman for Gov. Thomas
' B. Stanley said the Governer also

• had not seen the decision and had
; no comment to make.

Arlington School Supt. T. Ed-
ward Rutter said he did not know

¦ what action his school board
would take but added, “I would

I expect we will comply with state
law."

Charlottesville School Supt.
Fendall R, Ellis said only that he

, assumed the pupil-placement ‘
board will continue to have auth- 1

1; ority for assigning pupils to;
. | .schools.

TO!* NEWS IN ’56
: (CONTINUED FROM 1**GE l i !

Though focal points for the year, j
‘ | these two unprecedented turning
: point in history were by no means

' : the only significant occurrences fur
! 1956, which produced a multiplic- 1 ,
| ity of eventful circumstances in ,

the lives of Negro Americans. j
1 I The following is n month by ¦
1 : month table of developments dur-

> | ing the year:
JANUARY:

A St. Louis judge ordered an
! end to segregation in low rent pub*
IHe housing in that city . . Hus-

' | sian audiences were thundering
: | ovations to an all-Negro cast who

1 i staged "I'm gy and 13<."»s" . . The
: j University of Alabama lost its fight
! to bar Negroes from attending the¦ 1 school . Dixie railroads began
j integration of its Negro and white j
j passengers ... A Mississippi judge

1 refused to reopen the Emmett Till I
lynching case . , President Risen- j .
hower received the IJ.S. delegation
to Liberia . . . The Alabama Sen- j
etc passed a nullifit ,-ttion resolu-
tion on the Supreme Court'- school

I desegregation decree A two-

I year-old girl survived body tem
! pei'Mturcs of 60.fl degrees . . . The

Mayor of Montgomery, Ala., urged
a "get tough” policy on Negro bus
hoycottcrs . . . Montgomery police
arrested the Rev. Martin L. King,
leader of the bus boycott . . , Miss
Authenne Lucy and Mrs. Polly
Ann Myers Hudson prepared to
enroll at the University of Ala-
bama.
FEBRUARY:

Authenne Lucy was forced to

flee from the University of Ala-

bama campus after mob violence
was directed against her The
Montgomery bus boycott erupted
into violence as Rev. King's home
was bombed . . Daily Defender
begins publication in Chicago .
Powell school amendment causes
a split in the AFL-CIO . Audit : •
ine Lucy sues for re-admittance to
the University of Alabama
Civil rights issue creates a split
in Democratic ranks . Missis
sippi drops compulsory school at-

tendance laws in an effort to
thwart integration . . Civil rights
leader Dr Thomas Brewer was
shot to death in Georgia . . . Sam-
my Davis Jr., opens Broadway
run of "Mr. Wonderful . Chi-
cago disc jockey A1 Benson bom -

bards Mississippi with copies of
the U S, constitution . , Negrotw
staged a nation-wide work stop-

page in protest of Alabama bus
boycott "rs

-

arrest . . University
of Alabama ordered to readmit
Authenne Lucy
MARCH;

University of Alabama perma-

nently expels Miss Autherine Lucy
. Mississippi -Senator James East.

land is named to the chairman-
ship of the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee . . . Four white men sue
NAACP and Miss Autherine Lucy
for $4 million . . . United Negro
College Fund drive passes the S3O
million mark . . . Three Negroes
are murdered in Mississippi, Ala-
bama and North Carolina . . St.
Louisan becomes the first, Negro
circuit judge in Missouri . SKI
Negro leaders go on trial in Mont-
gomery for alleged illegal boycott-
ing . . , Rev King found guilty in
bovcotters' trial
APRIL:

Thousands participate in mass
nation-wide day of prayer to:
Montgomery bus boy cotters .
Negro ministers draft declaration
of Negro civil lights intention,- .

Nine die in hotel fire on Chicago's
South Side , . Roy Wilkins urges
Negroes to support Republican
party at election polls . . . Ala-
bama racists attack singci Nat

< King! Colo . . Anti-NAACP lav.
goes into effect in South Carolina
. . . NAACP barred from opera-

tions in Louisiana , . . NAACP op-
ens war on Vimnin school scgiv-

cation . Congressman Ad tun (

Powell accuses army of drifting
back to segregation.
MAY:

Negro is nominated as Justice
of the Peace in Florida . . AMP
Zion conference elects three new
bishops , . New nes mark second
anniversary of Snore"-" Court it-,
tegration ruling . Private Air.
bama college gives first degree in
history to Negro . . Sororities at
Ohio State University bans racial
and religious discrimination.
JUNE:

First Negro Lutheran pastor dies
in New York , . Russian clerics
workshop at a Negro church in
Chicago , . . Singer Roy Hamilton
retires from show business .

Birmingham, Ala., Negroes form
new civil rights group . A three-
judge court rules against Ala-
bama’s segregated bus laws
Montgomery, Ala., group support-
ing bus boycott is incorporated
Entertainer Valeria Snow dies
Singer Paul Robeson faces con
tempt action as he blasts Congress
. . Southern Democrats and Re-
Publicans kilt aid-10-mtcei a tion
bill . . , Washington. D (" tele
nhone company hires Negm «? for
first time , . Governor's parley is

stirred by race issue.
JULY:

Methodist Bishop Love is elect-
ed as president of Bishop's Council

Congress shelves housing .hill
. Lutlv-rans. Presbyterians pas •

anti-bias bill- . Federal school
aid bill rejected 224-195 Mu.
"issippi Democrats change v<*t

rules to pressure Negroes Fir: ;

Negro get.- Oklahoma c-jr-rtboo-r
post N<-groes. whites for! ,
group t-r replace oua'.ed NAACP
in LouCiana Alabama j-.utrr-
rules that NAACP mus! shn
Hit's Southern legislators i- • o

ManiC-sto declaim); war on eiyl

rlehts . . President signs navcotit
bill into law . House approves
civil rh’bts bill 379-126
AUGUST:

Robert A. Cole. C*hlc;r'n jusur
anuc executive dCr . Ku Klux
Kipn rrstirttex in Florida N. A,
A C P ‘---eks apocal 0? 1100,000
A!:>.br 1 : uj 'fine . . Tennessee coun-
ty vir.v.c to rtb"y court »nd mdmit

»

THE CAROLINIAN

ALABAMA VICTORY Tha Rev. Martin Luther King (right), leader of Iho Montgomery (A1a.f
hm boycott that started one year ago, rides up front in a public bus less than a week after seg-
regation on Montgomery buses snded in accordance with a Supremo Court ruling. Seated bosido
the Rev. King is the Rev. Glenn Smiley of Texas. (Newspress Photo). ‘

1 Negroes into' schools .
,

. Demo- >

; era tic convention held in Chicago;
civil rights plank called "weak

. . . . Negroes observe first, anniver-

: sary of brutal Emmett Till lynth-
¦ mg , . . St. Louis school teacher

1 tinds lost Dred Scott records . .

i Republicans convene in San Fran- 1
j cisco; rights plank termed just a
"shade” better than Deros

, SEPTEMBER:
Justice Department joins fignt

. 1 for integration of Hoxie. Ark., pub-
. ; lie schools . Florida bus boycott

I leader is intinidated and jailed
Disorders break out as integration

. comes to Mansfield, Texas high

I school; Texas Rangers called
, Racial violence erupts at Clinton.

Term, as judge orders Negro stu-
, i dents admitted to high school; Na-

tional Guardsmen called . . Sing-
-1 er Paul Rob sou seeks high c-niri
' action to gain passport . . Ken
1 ttteky mob bars Negroes from at*

, l tending Sturgis schools . . Louis-
ville. Kentucky schools 101 >. ate:

. without incident . . . Negro stu-
, | dents barred from Sturgis, Ken- 1
, ; lucky schools . . First Negro en-

| ters Vanderbilt school of law
j Congressman Powell recommends¦ Judge Hastic for Supreme Court

. vacancy.
OCTOBER:

Southerners integration probe of
, : Washington. D. C. schools . . . New

York airlines adopts policy to hire
' j Negro pilots . Tennessee high :

pr< es state integration
~, j

Lawyers renew fight to restore !
Mrs Autherine Lucy Foster to Un- ;
iversity of Alabama . . . NAACP I
starts defense in Texas ban ease ;

! - ¦ ¦ Powell switches his support,
.: to GOP Dr Charles S.

son Fisk University president dies
, . Florida Negro is kidnnooed

, from jail coll after "hello baby”
, 1 remark to white woman.

NOVEMBER:
| Singer Nat. (King) Cole stars in

' ; weekly TV show . . . Negroes j
! switch support to Ike as president :

wins re-election . . .Bad blood i
br>--\vs between Haiti and Cuba s j

t | diploma lie relations . . Dr. Ralph Ii Biuiche is named to "watch-dog”!
i post in Mid-East crisis . , Jazz,

pianist Art Tatum dies . Record j
number of Negroes are elected into 1
of!ke Singer Una Mae Car-

, lisle dies . . . Pennsylvania high
court upholds ban of Negro boys 1
from white orphans schools . . j

’ | University of Alabama trustee cit- j
: ed for contempt in Lucy case .

. . j
U S. Attorney General Brownell '
calls conference of Dixie attorney
generals to discuss Sup ¦

t : integration ruling . . AME Bishop

: KNOW YOUR FEiT

i By I>K. VVM. M. smorL'
1

i am sure we all have experi-
. | enced that uncomfortable feeling j

which results from having had
our shoes on for a long time |
Although -mi bod :r-s may oe per-
fectly coinu-itable m other re-
spects, our feci feci clammy and. i

1 I somehow, just not quite clean,
A number of factors contribute

I j to this discomfort.
! Most important is that there j

*re more pores per square inch

i on the soles of our feet than on J
i any other part of the human

' | body. The result 1* effusive per-

-1 ! spiration, further encouraged by

1 j the restriction of shoes which
; give our feet little opportunity

1! to "breathe'' or for perspiration
, j to evaporate.
. ! Another contributing cause Is

i that shoes, unlike other, articles
j of clothing, are never laundered .

. or dry cleaned
Foot baths, at least, one each i

j day . . more if possible ... j
are the number one solution to

1 j this problem.
The feet should be washed

1 thoroughly with a rich solution i
of •'>:¦:! and wnt<-r arid the bather j

i should take pains to thoroughly !
e leans* the i

.!*> skin. A special 1
S\-.' granular foot

/vMv soap helps re-
/' move impur-

G r i\ Dies from the j
ST vVir j- pores r-r the

* After wash-
ing. the feel

shou’d be nn ed well and then
•tried a- carefully as ihey

c1 r w.i.-liod Drying ;s hegt
Ac f-oipln 'i‘-d by brisk rubbing

1 e ith a ttii iiu-h towel. This also
1 ; h Ip s stun ti L- 1eclrcut ti tt o n

¦ ' * Great care should be taken to

I diy feel thotoughly especially !
. 1 bativi-cn (hr toes.

Tu ret: tu that after-bath feel
I in;;, apply foot bairn rubbed well !

‘ j into the s':iri and then sprinkle
: 1 with n soothing, refreshing foot

powder
Foot rn,wrier also should be

liberally sprinkled into shoes and
j hosuii.v
j * (UotiGbiy ita- wv-rlrt t U-osrt inol !

) - si, fir. Arhoil it rlu* mitacr ol *

¦ 1 "fh# Human foot, Anatomy, Ocformi I
j h%i Qnti ! * unitmrat

1 Allen dies . . . Democratic party :
worker Venice Sraggs dies .
Mississippi senator Lu-nins pres-

• sures Negro Air Force lieutenant
; to resign.

DECEMBER:
Supreme Court, refuse: to review j

Mansfield, Texas integration cast
... FBI arrests 16 racists on con-
tempt of court charges for inter- :
fen nee with integration at Clin- |
ton high school . FBI invest iga- I
tion of Negro vote purge in Louis-
iana . . Wiiberforce University
president Dr Charles I, Hill dic-

. . Seven whites go free in Flor- i
lda kirinap-flogging ense H:i 'i'
president Paul Magloire goes into
• xile in Jamaica , . Gcorvin ci\ ip-
ter of NAACP finer! $75.(’00 and
leader is jailed , . . South Carolina-’
native becomes first Negro to be
hired by scheduled New York air-

line . Texas judge rules against j
immediate desegregation . . U S.
Supreme Cnvri ahti-segregaiion ’
mandidate reaches Montgomery

; tmd Negroes end their year-long j
boycott and resume patron ano of
the city's buses without racial re-
strictions.

OMEGAS END
'CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

for all children”. The report urg-
ed Negroes throughout America

, to register their protest for their:
failure to enjoy first-class citizen -!

; ship by registering and voting.
: The fraternity, composed of

i more than 15.000 graduates and
{ a sizeable number of under' radu-

j u ates. representing principally nil
lof |hi* Negro colleges in the na-
hots. backed the NAACP orA hun-
dred percent and called upon Cx
"'mbers to redouble their effoit-

for the militant organiz'Diou.
It. scored the state of Georgia

r or what u called the unfair treat-
ment of J, H. Calhoun, an official
of the NAACP. in the pouch slate:

; ~nd praised him for having dis-
I ’¦’laved the courage that he did in

j defending the tradition of the 01 •

| gamation.

I FOUNDER’S DAY
tCONTINUED FROM PAGE li

W C. Ellerbe, principal of the
1 Douglas High School at Leaks-

| vi)lt1 , will serve as consultant for a
; workshop in "College-Communitv !

j Relationships.” John Epps. Jr. of 1
j Washington, will be a cormiliamj

! in the workshop on "Fund Rais-'
ing and Alumni Work."

At 3 pm. the St. Augustine’s'
College Falcons will meet the A-.
-YT, Aggies in a ClAA game at the:

| Ligon High Gymnasium. The,
j Founder’s Day Banquet, will be- •

j gin at 7:30 p,m. with R. L. Tyus.

J

BODSEKBEPINB
t—~— «r ootto tmtst -—— ‘AwmffilSn.

I've often told Jeff that if i
international disputes were aired
in our little house, agreements
would be quick and unanimous. '
There just isn't enough room for j
anyone to go off to a lonely cor- i
ner and sulk.

80 today when Jeff snarled be- :
i cause his favorite sport* shirt is i

still in the laundry hamper, Ikept i
calm end reasoned with the brute.

"Now look.” j
/fS®v 11-,l

1

-,- I a&id sweetly, !
j- jpN -j can’t dash |

j 3ill'll over to the i.jl-jd laundry every i
j KUsSfc-Ky day. I’m wait- i
\ ' k' ">* ths Ilaundry load Is

bl S' enOU Kh tft :
\ ¦ Js* make the trip :
V worth-while." i

“What I need is a personal I
Valet," Jeff fumed,

"What we need is an automatic
i washer,” I corrected him gently, i

Jeff looked around our tiny j
cottage.

"A. bulky piece of laundry
! equipment would push us out in !

the yard,” he said glumly, "This j
place is barely big enough for :
the two of us."

"What about the extra space i
in the bathroom?" I prompted. ,

| "Two feet is all it takes for a i
new RCA Whirlpool New Yorker ;
automatic.”

I told Jeff this new washer was
especially designed for small fam- j
dies in small quarters. And it has
the same top-of-the-line features
as larger models a built-in lint |
filter. 3-temperature selection, j
infinite water level control and !
two separata washing actions.

"Not only could I wash a full
R-lb. load of your shirts, I could
launder a 2-lb. load of lingerie
Two separate washing speeds
and time cycles provide the cor-
rect washing conditions lor both
regular and delicate fabrics,"

The man in my life looked
cheerful again.

"Sounds like % good i ’ " he
1 sold. “Msyhe it wilt keep li-xtr,,

,n the farr-iy—and a vi; n shir:
00 my back.,"
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iieid director, United Negro Col-j
lege fund, New York City, &a,

guest speaker. .•
On Sunday, Jan. 13. at 11:00 a.

m. in the college chapel, Dr. Ed- i
gar T. Young of Philadelphia, will ‘
preach the Pounder’s Day sermon.
A.ll graduates and former students
and friends are invited to all ses- '
sions. i 1

J

WOMEN BURNED
¦ rosnst 11, FROM PACE 1, '

of the bouse They exchanged New ;
Year s greetings and then she re- ;
iated her experiences of the night, ;
such as having received several '
congratulatory telephone calls.

Earl savs that he then told
her he was going to retire and

she said she was going to do
the same. As he walked out of
her bedroom, into the hall, hr
smelled smoke-; He immediate-
ly began an investigation and
found that there was a gust of
smoke coming out of the cor-
ner of the hall. Just as he start-
etS to the end of the hall the
flames roared forth.
He then told his mother that the

house was afire and to call the fire
department. He attempted to in- i
vostigate further, but the smoke :
and flames had cut him off- from j
her.

He said he could discern her ai !

the front door but was helpless to j
get to ho., A passerby broke i

: through the screen door and tried -
to rescue her, but she fell as he i
tried to reach her. Her clothes
were aflame and she was dead |

' when the flames were extinguish-
ed

The son said he then broke out !
a back window and went around i
to the front, clad only in his trous- j
err. Upon arriving at the front he ,

i emernbored that his aunt was ttp-
: stairs right over the room where i

j the flames were believed to have j
started The fire department had ;
arrived by that time and he told ;

•hern where she was, but when
they reached her she too had been

j overcome by the smoke and had
also tost her life as the result of
having been burned.

The two had lived in the
home, along w ith Earl, for
sometime. They were the only
three occupants of the frame
house. Mrs. Cox is believed to
have come from Johnston
Coimly to spend her Sass dI*V«i

"ith her sister, having no oth-
er close relatvies. Mrs. Samp-
son moved to Goldsboro from
Johnston County more than 50
years ago and raised her fam-
ily there. Her husband prreeed-
ril her in death several years

' ago.
She survived bv three othei

sons. T'iaddeu.;. Jarvis and Robert
ah of New York, ami one daughter,
Eva. of Norfolk. Va,

Pra Pol! cc a n
(C°N' r*'“Vje’J) J'Rpsi j,

Duvii Sfioct, has b, an charged
•' ith breaking and entering and j
larceny He is being held in the
Wake County jail under a SI,OOO
bond. Freeman will face identical
charges.

Patrolman Artis described the in-
cident m follows'

While patroling his heat in a
prowl ear shortly after 1 a m
on S. Haywood Street in Cha-
vis Heights, iu* saw tv,o men
standing near the rite. lb-
drove around the block, doused
his lights, got out of the ear,
walked up on a bank for a
better view of the men, and
heard the glass being knock-
ed out oi the front door of the
calc.

Arlis promptly called the police
. station uri the prowl car radio, then

. headed for the cede. When he jerk-¦ ed open the door he saw Freeman
| removing coin boxes (for a music

j machine i from the wall.
The office)- drew- his revolver

: and told Freeman to come out with
Ic" hands up Inst re’, Freeman 1

jian to the ‘n ar of the cat .
; gleaming object in his hand. Artis

l thought a gun had been pulled on
j him and fired his pistol at Free-
man, v. oundin# him in the shuuld-

i or,

COOKING c 'bA
it ii i y ;

HINTS

| H !
i(U

t\ Camatkm Home Servic* D<r*?ct»y up'

r
) and

hei^
staff

Don't V>eheve

you have to -'iW
be an

look to Rosalia Scott
make good
custard! pu'l With double rich j
Carnation Evaporated Milk you
can make a tender custard pic
cverytime. It’s never watery. \
Special qualities of Carnation
make it blend better with other
ingredients and always give a j
smooth, firm custard. Here is j.
my simple, never fail recipe, i
Won't you try it soon?

CARNATION CUSTARD Pit
Makes! 9-inch pie)

4 eggs

V* toospoon sob
% cup sugar

1 % tups (lenge can) undiluted
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

1 cup wafer

1 teaspoon vanilla
Vr teaspoon nutmeg
1 9-inch unbaked pis crust

Combine all ingredients. Beat
v/cll. Pour into unbaked pie
crust Bake in hot oven (400’F.)
about 30 to 3(5 minutes, or until
knife inserted into side of cun
turd comes out clean. Cool thor-
oughly before serving’,
•Start, crisp winter da.vg offright j
with cups of freshly brewed ens- '
ce"creamed”to perfection with

double-rich Carnation Kvapo- j
rated Milk,

1

Massenburg, behind a counter
when Artis arrived at the case,
surrendered to the officer,

FIVE DEATHS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Joe Monk, 25, a resident of the
Olive Chapel community, was kill- i
ed instantly when his car, a 1953
Ford, was smashed by a Seaboard j
Air line Railway train at 7:50 *a.:
m. at a crossing near Apex, Sun- I
day.

Highway Patrolman B. J.
Best said that the wreck oc-
curred at a blind crossing.
There ate four tracks at the
crossing, in* said, and the
train —The Pahnland—was on
the main line. He said further
that Train No. 89 was parked
on one track and had been un
coupled to allow automobiles
to pass the crossing.
According to the officer. Monk’s:

view was blocked by the freight
at the crossing.

Pedestrian, 80, Killed
At. High Point, Mrs. Mary Book-

er, 80. died Sunday morning from
injuries sustained Saturday morn-
ing when .she was struck down by
an automobile sftid to have been
driven by Mrs. Harriet Smith, 22,
Both legs, an arm and a. hip were
fractur d and Mrs. Booker suffer-
ed facia! cuts and internal tnjuri-
t‘6.

Car Skids 49 Feet
Police quoted Mrs. Smith as

! saying she saw the woman stand-
: ing on the curb, apparently wait-
ins for her to go by but that she

j suddenly ran into the street in the
path of her car. Officers said the

! ear skidded 49 feet before coming
i to a stop.

At Madison. Mrs. Marian Lorena'
i Shaffers, 30, of Route 2, was kill-
ed instantly on Highway 704 near
there Sunday when the ear in

| which she was riding flipped ov
‘ er while being chased by a state

: highway patrol car.
The highway patrol indentified

the driver of the car as Robert
Milner, 21, who was hospitalized j
in Reidsville with head injuries.

At Tabor City, what was
thought to have started out
as a friendly argument over
a $3 debt, ended with the fV. »1
stabbing of Jimmy Clay Daw*
taler and the holding of Sam
McElvecn without bond on a
charge of causing his death.
According to reports, the argu-

ment took place at the home oi
V. W. Cooper in the Tabor City

' Lumber Co. area Dantv.ier died a-
j bout 30 minutes after. Corona

| Worth Williamson aid that ac-
! cording pi his iuv. ian non U.ai-
' taler claimed C,.,. McElveen ov-
i ed him S 3 and the latter said thai 1

he- had paid a part of the debt
fli? ensuing ,;.4um-nt which be

in on a fri why note, ivsuln d in
die fatal stabbing.

Dies Os Cuts
At Graham, an itav»\stigauon i

has beep ordered in the death ot;
Mrs. Verna Albright who died al-
oe was treated for facial cuts at

a Burlington hospital
Held on an open charges pend-

ing an autopsy, is Mi ... Mary Mor-
row who is said to have inflicted;

uts on Mis, Albright which it
jak 30 stitches to close. Mrs. Ai-
irisht died m tire apartment of •

a neighbor just north of Graham
In another incident at Graham.

1 Miss- Slurley Richmond lost he;

. left eye from gunshot, wound-;. Ai
: rested a short time later and Rul-
ed on an open charge war Lester
Dixon, of Route 5. Burlin-.'.ou

The sliootihg occurred a! a Nc-
i ;u'o residence in tlie Green level

j community near Haw River, Ofn
'cess >,aid Dixon had admitted ;

j shooting into the living room :
¦ through a window with a 12- sue ie

shotgun. Most of the charge
s ruck the Richmond woman o s

: she left side of her r,cwith a
few pel leu sprinkling Richmond
Jtanfield. in his left hip. His in-
juries were not serious, officers
said.

leap’ s Fire B ' b

At o : I i
ina;, sum i ii as., i:p vva.c .a. , *•

cvision, narrov.ly cscagad w,i.;i
: when a fire broke out at her
' home. Sunday. The cries ot 1
neighbor awakened her in ¦' si ¦
as flee irons the bunsms ~*

arc, 'uifi lire is to • ¦
; ¦¦ecu sta. top on (lie back p; veu,

| irom u spark from the chimney.
Almost Frozen To Death

Police at Greenville awaited a
chance Tuesday to question John •

t. Moore, 40, who v s.- found in nn
. ce-covc. \.d chix.i. it.;;v.,s l, i u'.cn

i „o de&vh early sumuay mom.iis.
j Moore was rushed to iie-

| moriai Hospital where doctors
said it would be sonic time befon
tiie extent of his injuries could be I
determined They said he was in i
no condition to be questioned.

Police Lt. T. E. Cladson said;
there were no bruises or othei
marks of violence on the body and'
apparently there had been no toui ’
play.

Report
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ii |

Institute Report, Race Relations
in the South--1986.

The report, released Mils week
by Dr. L. H. Foster, president of:
Tuskegee Institute, claims 'Race
relations In the South in 1956;
may not be measured by acts of
obstruction by the segregationists
or by the aggressive moves of the
desegregation, kits The situation
may be judged more accurately by
assessing the degree ol general
orderliness in activities affecting i
race relations. Despite some inei-i
dents of violence, desegregation-
activities during the year were;
generally orderly, which was 8
most encouraging expression of
the vitality of American demo-
cracy.”

This report emphasizes the
importance of legal desegre-
gation. It asserts that, “Pat-
tern# jf race relations within
the Rates and their suh-tli
visions have been developed
within the framework of law.
These patterns have differed
because of variations in state
and lor. 1 laws. The non-seg-
regatlo.: principle laid down
by the United States Supreme

Ciourt would make tiie* i l.iv *

uniform and consistent wilii
the eitizenshlp guarantees of
(he federal constitniion. ‘

PcfeiTing to the violent .'in- |
%

Name First
Negro Cleric
To Faculty

CONCORD, N. H. (ANPi— Saint
Paul’s Episcopal School has add' ,!

a young Negro cleric to its teach
ing staff.

Rev. Matthew Warren announc-
ed the appointment of the Rev.
John T. Walker, rector of Sami
Mary's Episcopal Church of D.
troit, to the faculty of St. Paul.

The appointment marked tin*
first time in history a Negro
minister ever was named to
such a post at the school
The Rev. Walker will assume hi?

¦•duties next fall and will teach ha
cred Studies and Ancient History.
Mi, Warren said that Rev Walker
was replacing an English instructor
who had been at the school on ¦
temporary basis.

Ihe Jl-yeai-old Rev. Walkci was
born in Detroit and served as head
ace iye at Si. Pauls Episcopal
Cathedral wh.il< a student a;
Wayne State University.

xode.s and public demonstrations
against compliance with federal

i aiw. Dr. jK.si.er pointed out that
i these occurred mainly in com
munities where public officials

| apparently condoned th >u and
i "did no. tune place, o. v
I promptly suppressed, in comma.,.-
ties whose public on.; ... -

j couraged men.”
Kt'iused to Me In: arneetl

He stated lu* . r tuat, "Ctit/,-

ens of nearly every community re-
used to i< spono m targe uu .

to infiammatory appea..- or in-
citement to violence. The people
relied on tiie law and its omerlj
processes as a major resource.''

1 he 1 i page report describes
the clarification of the prin-
ciple of non-segregation bj
the Supreme Court in 1956
and rites the legal action tak
en by legislative, judicial and
executive branches of federal,
state, or local governments

that influence relations be-
tween the races in education,
employment, tran.sporta. us,

voting and recreation.
Cited also are the action.-. b,v h>-

Tail goverhlnent.-- that ,j.-css d -

, ii.UICC Oi I'ctl; j 1 f C *\ ilil
til.' iiJlv : i , ..i pv'iticipic. Ac*
..hies oi oi• ,«n./.ations and pre-

groups to influence compli-

ance or prevail compliance vuit
i desegregation court orders are i
! ierred to with, special mention »/

..it- "ait,mauc ‘passive resist,-m
.chniqucs in the Montgo.n

uus situation that, is being udop.-
cd in other localities.’'

Seeking to clarify the issue- t;,

desegregation, the report main-
’ lamed that. “Grcaf reinuict
placid on democratic proccs -; .. -
people ii! the South began to m

: with the practical task of amu
1 in; public activities to the pri-

: ciple of non-segregation, 'i ,i *

: principle of non--.segregation n -
(her directs nor restrain.-, the - ’-

; dividual in rue per.,one; rive. ’

; ships, b; itoi or iUtuudes. Fr, . -

i tiom ol choice in U;e:,.r .

• muitci.- remains an indi - i-in.-l
! ; kill; ”

(JUN DATI’LE
tuo . \ i- » FRU' IMG' 11

• in the rnui.e of the packed om cw
crowd but no one else whs iauir;.!.

Only one pistol, a 22-caliber
volvcr. winch m believed to Ic.i <

belonged to Bois. eau. wy.-. reco’. -

a ed by police.

FARM AGENT
iCONTINUED FROM i'ACE !)

A law passed by the ae-ial as-
i.-.-ml-iy last Spriii,-.. ba: s NAACf*
:ir.,nbers frciti I'-mploymcnL by tiie
' he. Counties. Cities and Berra!

..-•ii, i’i'j >.

.-'¦,!>¦,. • r has been Farm Aarih.
¦»i Charleston County for 13 yea.:.-.
lie is 48. and a craouete of SOU (it

Carolina State Colb . :.e

- \ry k rritj {)'>{-
7 ' . )X I» 1C ,*>

Giants ahmest causer! rn.i - n
sl.ima-p-. in.) possibly a fatality
in Whili-ville Surulay af(i-r-

--nfitut. .V siesta' brought on bv
' : i ", tbe av- I < -i*-Irsl ,|l ¦
I- l I. ¦! "

I V

man, of East >l.,in Street, in
I’S can . I napt-i i" a- her ho rte
hunted, She said that sin- it,.-

dO'/.ittg as she tv at, ie-t tb - tun

game on television. 1 didn't
know anything utmsit the tiro
until a neighbor yelled that my
bouse uas on fire. A heater in
the kitchen ih believed to have
caused the fire

ROANOKE RAPIDS O t ? ' h
| .-.truck early in the New Ye.u m

: Hus area as -i Negro man, 26-yeai •-

; old, and bus nephew 11, were f.,
j tally burned v hen a trucks t-.,-

lank exploded near Skipper's V
William Everett the uneic. told <¦¦•
finals u I Roanoke Rapids Hosp;
till shortly before he died at 6:2(
a ir-. that he and young Robert
Jenkins e; eon their way hoew
from midnighi church servi ,

when tin ir truck caught fu-o
they wen frying to extinguish thr
blaze, he said, the lank exploited
The boy died an hour after Ever-
ett’s death.

TRIES TO BURN llut si
EAVETIEVIEEK \ local

man. charged with arson, was
hound over to Superior Court
in Cumberland County I nr-.,
day under a bond of
.lame;. Hair.ton was charged
n ith netting fire to the house
of Stcfia Monroe. City Record •

f-r’s Court has also Issued a de-
taiiiei on Hairston in connrc
tion with a second charsf
against him for destroying* pro
pertv llalrsiun was arerstetl
for damaging- a window and •

refrigerator in another house.

Atli'.rngh tinn y eoyva but, i,. • -

niiimtnined fur seven,! icgis vill
oiH -n ich prwlmi*. or even no n -.e
all, th' pr.-H -, n.-.-'ij'lly nn) p-
ni'tJi'rui liiuir-OM i, it rj,,i. . i.. j
pr'-m ’" the heal’ h of the HnUn -’x
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